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Diary Dates
July
31

Tuesday Lunch Talk
11.30 am

August
4
Lucinda Lang in the
Members Gallery
8

Tracks Home on exhibition

11

Youth Art Competition
results and exhibition
1pm
Tracks Home Opening
Verity Roberts
3pm

13

Verity Roberts
demonstration
lunchtime

14

Tuesday Lunch Talk
11.30 am

16

Sitters Afternoon Tea
2.30pm

18/19

Rare Pear Workshop
Watercolour/Drawing
9am

Tracks Home
This exciting exhibition by Verity Roberts is on for two weeks only:
8 – 22 August. Official Opening 3pm Saturday 11 August.

25

Politics (Humour &
Satire) on the Monaro
3pm Opening

Verity has exhibited around the globe and her works are inspired by
travels to exotic locations. The resulting entrancingly colourful
works are made using encaustic and cold wax techniques.

28

Tuesday Lunch Talk
11.30 am

Encaustic is an ancient painting medium composed of beeswax,
resin and pigment. Verity works it in myriad ways to create diverse
textures, and incorporates modern materials such as digital
transfers.

September
1
Monaro Runes Opening
3pm
22

Graham Family Opening
3pm

https://www.verityroberts.com
Learn more about encaustic wax technique at Verity’s lunchtime
demonstration on Monday 13 August.

Politics (Humour and
Satire) on the Monaro

Show Yourself
Off
Brighten up winter with the
great new range of Esther
Jane earrings now in the
gallery shop.

This is the fourth exhibition in the 'On
the Monaro' series, exhibitions that
explore the diversity of life on the
Monaro, with the aim of gathering a
better understanding of the everchanging cultural meanings and life in
this region.

During August Lucinda
Lang will be the featured
artist in the Members’
Gallery. Lucinda won the
2018 Briscoe Award with her
watercolour Three Brothers.

Works will include small sculptures,
paintings, drawings, ceramic bunnies,
N-scale figures, rhinestones and found
objects.

http://lucindalang.com.au
All members can apply to
exhibit free of charge in the
Raglan Members’ Gallery.
Compete in the Monaro Art
Group Spring Exhibition
celebrating 50 years of the
group. Opens 29
September.
Applications from
monaroartgroup@gmail.com

Lunchtime
Talks
31 July Roger Carter The Art and Craft of
Chinese Furniture.
14 August Anneka
Manning – Mastering the
Art of Baking.
28 August Anne White –
Fabergé: The Art of
Imperial Eggs.
Lunch, wine
$30.00 per talk or $75.00
for the series.
Contact
Sue Jardine 6454 6210 or
Lainie Lawson 6454 6307

Post Spin – mixed media by Gillian Jenkins

Curated by Gillian Jenkins, the show includes artists exhibiting for the first
time to professionally practising artists. They are, in no particular order:
Raven Blaylock, Andrew Dawes, Robert Schaefer (Robart), Kate Litchfield,
Merilyn Minell, Rita Brademann, Michael Thompson, Boo Book, Gillian
Jenkins and Penelope Joy.
The artists have brought their own unique socio-cultural experiences to their
interpretation of the word “Politics”, exploring layers of meaning in styles
ranging from the subtle to the obvious. Their warm response to this year's
theme bears no ill intent, but rather the works invite conversation from
viewers. The current political climate is such that artists and communities
can benefit from a 'communal chat' so please come along to the opening
3pm Saturday 25 August. And don't forget to BYO opinions.

Youth Art
Competition
This year’s theme is
‘Odd Numbers’.
Celebrate with the
winners on Saturday
11 August at 1pm.

Art Classes
Term Three commences
on Monday 30 July.
Arrive at the gallery from
9.30 am for 10.00 am
start.
Contact Sylvia Wall on
0417 416 322.

Book now - Workshops at the Raglan 2019
Kerry McInnis
http://kerrymcinnis.com
19-20 January
Contact Merilyn Minell muckleflugga@activ8.net.au
Lyn Diefenbach
http://ldief.com Lunch,‘Florals’
7-9coffee
April
wine, tea,
Contact Bernadette Nater dette.nater@bigpond.com
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‘Because of her, we can’ - NAIDOC 2018
Works by local, regional and international Indigenous artists featured in this
year’s NAIDOC exhibition, opened by Mayor John Rooney on Saturday 7
July.
Ngarigo Traditional Elders from Jindabyne, led a large
group of speakers at the opening, all of whom spoke
of the great importance of the theme ‘Because of her,
we can’, honouring the women in the past and
present who have played strong roles in their lives
and societies and who continue to do so. Youth
speaker Grace Casey-Maughan echoed the hopes for
young Indigenous women building on this legacy as
they grow. Psalm Kivinen, a Native American from the
Apache Nation, told the story of her great friend and
mentor, a fellow Apache woman, who was the inspiration for her artwork.
Uncle John Casey an Elder from Tumbarumba, brought a fascinating
exhibition of family artefacts which were displayed on the day. Sal Lavallee,
a Ngarigo woman, was the featured artist, with her first exhibition ‘on
country’. We extend our condolences to Sal whose mother has since died.

In the middle of a drought,
this exhibition - designed to
highlight the impact of
Eucalyptus Dieback on the
Monaro - underlines the
precious fragility of this
landscape.

*Botanical artworks by The
Gumnuts, a botanical art
group working out of
Strathnairn Gallery
(Canberra).

*An artist’s book by Sharon
(funded by the American
Society of Botanical Artists,
New York).

The exhibition is supported
by Greening Australia and the
Upper Snowy Landcare
Network.

*Artist books prepared by
primary school children from
Botanical artist Sharon Field Dalgety Primary School and
has created a multi-layered Snowy Mountains Grammar
School.
exhibition. It features:

On exhibition in the Susan
Mitchell Gallery from 1 – 17
September. Official opening
3pm Saturday 1 September
by Charles Massey, author of
*Drone photography by ZRS
Call of the Reed Warbler.
Photography (Jindabyne).
http://sharonfield.com.au
*Original music composed
and recorded for the
exhibition by Michael
Hanlon (Bermagui).

Wiradjuri
man
Peter
Swain,
and Biripi
woman
Pauline
Syron Coxon, both artists practising in this
region, curated this very striking exhibition
with Jenny Coles, Raglan Exhibition
Coordinator. Peter also conducted the
smoking ceremony, a coming together of
those present, during which he spoke
about the layers of vegetation from grasses
to trees, their traditional uses and
importance in every facet of traditional
culture.

